Deans’ Announce 1948-49 Honor Roll—Twenty-nine Seniors Gain Recognition

The long-awaited Senior honor roll has been prepared by Mrs. Elielson, Mrs. Robbins, Miss Delzell, and Herbert R. Steiner, dean of men. The 29 Seniors who comprise this year’s honored group have also two or more a point or better scholastic achievement, and have taken up the most parts in extra-curricular activities.

The following people have met the standards of the university and are eligible to share scholastic honors: Barbara Allegretti , James Bart, Stevens Point; Ray Bartowski, Stevens Points; Marjorie Beckert , Colby; Edward Boyd, Stevens Points; Jerome Brecht, Loyal; James Buol, Bancroft; Warren Carpenter, Stevens Points; Dusine Counsell, Wisconsin Dells; Mrs. Wanda Counsell, Wisconsin Dells; Betty Dietz, Marshfield; Rose Dietz, Marshfield; Sylvia Horn, Chic; Virginia Hull, Stevens Points; John Judd, Bancroft; John Lobenstein, Adams; Lewis McDermott, Stevens Points; Lawrence McDermott, Stevens Points; Richard Miller, Stevens Points; Margaret Rob- erson, Stevens Points; Mrs. Agnes Meyer, Stevens Points; Lucille Huske- hose, Stevens Points; Percy Voight, Stevens Points; Frederick Wheeler, Stevens Points; Helen Wiser, Stevens Points; Jeanne Zelle, Stevens Points; Marcia Zeller, Stevens Points; Mrs. Betty Zuegg, Stevens Points; Mrs. Mildred Fuchs, Stevens Points; Miss Mildred Fuchs and Dr. Edgar P. Pioncer.

Annual Christmas Concert To Herald Yule Season

The annual CSTC Christmas con- cert will be presented in the college auditorium on the evenings of Sun- day, Monday and Tuesday of the week. All members of the honor group will also be present. All other members of the honor list will also be present.

The CSTC Christmas concert will be held on Tuesday, December 24, 1949.

Pre-Registration for Some Courses Scheduled for Today and Friday

Preliminary registration in certain courses will be held Thursday after- noon and Friday of this week, it was announced by Dr. Quincy Douba, dean of administration. The pur- pose of the preliminary registration is to determine whether certain courses are to be offered the second semester, and whether more than one section is needed in others,” Dr. Douba stated.

All students are requested to examine the list of subjects printed below. Persons planning to take any of these courses are to go to the record office this afternoon or Friday, and sign their names on registration sheets provided there.

Cooperation of all students in this process is earnestly requested. Students who have signed up will be assured of priority in the event that these subjects are not offered.

Preliminary registration will be in the following subjects:

- Art: 211, 265; Biology 102, 220; Conservation 204, 102b, 210, 201, 103; Education 222, 229, 219, 217; English 125, 228, 209; Geography 206; History 231, 207; Industrial Arts 101, 102; Mathematics 120, 210, 220; Physical Education (men) 161, 171, 274, 294; Physical Education (women) 181, 285, 186; Physics 105, 255; Political Science 103; Psychology 103, 101, 107, 106, 103, 201; Sociology 210, 214, 270; Speech 209; Social Science 210, 207; Speech 213.

The Girl’s Glee club will be scheduled during the hours of the regular weekly time table the second semester. It is stated this week by Dr. Douba. The time will be 2:10 o’ clock Tuesday and Thursday. Department chairmen will be ask- ed not to schedule required courses at that hour. Members of the chorus should plan their schedules so that they can avoid conflicts at the 2:10 period, Dr. Douba said.

Freshmen with high standings may enter the Rural, the Primary, or the Intermediate, Upper Elementary and Junior High School division. Application blanks may be obtain- ed from the offices of the directors. Miss Susan Colman is director of Primary Education, Raymond M. Riggotl of Secondary Education and Dr. Douba of the Upper Ele- mentary and Junior High School di- visions.

Miss Diehl Returns After Operation

Miss Leah Diehl has returned to her duties at the Training School as fourth grade supervisor afterhaving been absent since September. She was recuperating from a major operation. Miss Diehl was discharged from the hospital at the end of October.

Miss Carlsten plans on having two more music classes added to those already there.

The Madonna will be displayed at the front of the art room and throughout the room various Christ- mas ornaments and novelties will be on display.

Miss Carlsten urges all interested students to drop into the art room to see the work being done by her class.

Miss Spande Accepts Position With the University of Oregon

Miss Myrtle Spande, director of women’s physical education, has ac- cepted an appointment as Assistant Professor of Physical Education, School of Health and Physical Edu- cation, University of Oregon, Eu- gene, Oregon. She will commence work at the university on January 1, 1949.

The state of Oregon has adopted very specific requirements in health and physical education which must be met by every elementary and sec- ondary school system throughout the state. Miss Spande’s work will con- sist of organization and administra- tion of workshops on the university campus and throughout the state of Oregon. A workshop will be designed for curriculum construction and will be held for teachers in the elementary and sec- ondary schools.

Miss Spande will conduct four workshops a week, each of which will require graduate credit. Because she will also part- icipate in off-campus teaching, she holds a second appointment as an Assistant Professor of Physical Education in the School of Education, Division of Education, University of Oregon.

(See MISS SPANDE, page 4)
Men's Glee Club Carries on Fine Tradition with Excellent Concert

The annual concert by the Men's Glee Club under the direction of Norman E. Rowen, November 21, was a definite indication that the annual concert will carry on the splendid tradition of the group. The concert was filled to the last seat in the auditorium to enthusiastic applause for the excellent concert given by the group and to the delight of the three soloists. The group carried on the concert with the traditional "Purple and the Gold." This was followed by the even more popular "Here's That Rainy Night."

The traveling group of the Glee Club, attired in their new white uniforms presented a group of four songs, beginning with "Temple of Love" by Mario Brown, and "Evening," a Pops Suite from the "Boatman." The third selection, Stephenson's "O, Suzanne," proved to be the most popular of the evening. Dean Mary A. Sayer was the audience. The group concluded with "Mosquitoes" by Bliss, and closed at midnight.

Eleven Pledged to Sigma Tau Delta
Sigma Tau Delta, honorary English fraternity, pledged eleven new members on Wednesday evening, November 10, in the Student Lounge. Those invited were Robert A. Peterson, Charles Bart, John Zois, Norma Wond, John Paulson, John Lien, Barbara Clark, Robert Adams, Jeffrey Melvin Berg.

Coffee and doughnuts was served by a committee under the chairmanship of Helen Trewhara. The pledges are working in the writing of their original assignments over a period of time, and each pledge must contribute a poem of not less than five lines, a description or critical essay, and a short story or play.

Familiar Faces
"Quite inefficient" are two words that can be used to describe this CSTC student from Little Falls, whose name is to be found on the records of many organizations on the campus.

Mary, aside from her regular course work, has found time in her four years to participate actively in both college publications, on the Pointer in particular, and as associate editor. She is a past president of the Pointer and at present holds the presidency at Nelson Hall. Another of her positions is as a member of the Round Table, the organization of which she is a member.

Mary, a member of a LSA and gained experience by teaching an intermediate Sunday School class supplementary to her practice-teaching.

When this reporter asked for a few details on her social life, Mary answered, "I don't do anything." On the occasion of asking her how she goes about meeting people, "I buy a lot of coffee," was the reply. Of her activities, a young man named Ernie was mentioned. Mary, in a quiet way, is very much in the social scene, according to friends. Mary has some little flair for interior decorating, and much enjoys going out. Her favorite way of saying "no" is to rearrange her room. In this respect, the fancy struck her.

In any case, Mary is not without a wit, although not in continuous display, is ready when occasion demands. Her favorite humor. A few of her "invariable truths" have been used elsewhere in the country, she says, but in her own eye that wasn't reflected from the cold reception they met in the future past question with, "I plan to teach two or more courses next year."
Points Nudge out Rhinelander Shotty Legionnaires by 38-33

The Central State Pointers opened their 1948 hardcourt season on Monday, November 22, at P. J. Jacobs High School gym, as they slid the Rhinelander Shotty Legionnaires by a count of 38-33.

The Pointers started very slowly as Hale Quantz tried desperately to contain the winning combination and substitute after substitution in the Point line-up.

Point led early in the first half by a 3:5 count and then was held down in last year's Wisconsin State Champions Legion team of Rhinelander by a half point. About midway in the second half the Quads seemed to find themselves as successive buckets by Carr, Waggy and Polka got the locals in front in 20-18. Rhinelander came back and tied the game but Pick made a bucket and Wheatrock who had shooting all night, finally came through with three pointers to make the score 3:5:1.

Wagner led the locals with 10 points on four buckets and two gift shots. A former Pointer star, Pete Teremyak, who lost a leg in the war, gave a good account of himself by his presence. Hoy played for the Rhinelander team.

Scoring

Point (38) FG FT PF 3 2 1 2

Polka 11 3 1 2

Carr 10 3 1 2

Pick 8 1 1 2

Wagner 7 4 2 0

Hoy 5 3 1 2

Wheatrock 4 3 1 2

Waggy 2 2 1 1

Roth 1 2 1 2

Polka 1 1 1 1

Roth 1 1 1 1

totals 38 19 15 10

Rhinelander (33) FG FT PF 1 2 1 2

O'Malley 15 3 1 2

Forsberg 14 2 1 2

Wagner 10 2 2 0

Lowe 5 5 3 0

Polka 2 2 1 1

Wheatrock 2 2 1 1

total 15 14 15 10

The Five Quarters

Each of the 10 teams in the newly organized Wisconsin State Teachers college conference will see plenty of action as they play a 16 game basketball schedule this season. Each team will play a two game schedule with the other squads of its division and one game apiece with four of the schools in the other division.

Practically every berth on the 16 squads will be filled by lettermen of last season. Each of the 10 may be termed a contender, for five shared in championship honors last year. River Falls of the Northern division and Stevens Point, Milwaukee, Oshkosh and Platteville of the Southern division shared honors.

How will Coach Hale Quantz's Pointers stack up against the other teams in the conference? After browsing through last year's records and through other teachers college papers, your reporter thinks that a 1949 championship for the Pointers is very possible.

One consolation is that the Pointers do not have to meet River Falls and Nate De Long who broke a very enviable list of college records last year. However, last year, the Pointers and the Falcons of River Falls both won one and lost one in the two games played.

The Pointers open their conference schedule against the Milwaukee Green Gulls who last year shared in the title honors. Coach Guy Penwell has nine returning lettermen to bolster his championship hopes. Last year the Green Gulls downed the locals 67-51 in the first game bowled to the Quadsmen by a 63-51 count in a return match.

Plateville invades Pointland on December 28 to try to repeat last year's feat of sharing conference honors. Eight returning lettermen will be out to crush the Pointers. The teams split the two games played last year.
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GAMBLE'S

BIG AND BOSKY "BAD"

Keitel who played guard for the CSTC gridiron during the past two years was named on the Wisconsin State Teachers college all-conference team of 1948. He was the only Pointer named on either the first or second team.

First team included

Keitel - Guard Stevens Point McFarlane - Fullback - River Falls cardinal - Back River Falls Schuck - Back River Falls West - Back River Falls Shelle - Guardsman Wilson - Center River Falls Washburn - End Eau Claire Schneider - End Oshkosh Kapsell - End Oshkosh Younold - Tackle Eau Claire

"The Central State teachers football team named George Emmerich as their captain for the 1948 grid team.

Emmerich is a senior from Men­ nee and has earned a letter for four consecutive years. Much of Point's yeardage came as a result of Em­ merich's fine running and good second down playing.

Intra-mural Basketball Schedule

Pointers v. Gulls

Monday, December 6


5:15 D-E-F vs. G-H-I

Wednesday, December 8

4:15 M-N-O vs. P-Q-R

5:15 P-Q-R vs. J-K-L

Independent League

Tuesday, December 7

6:45 Cadavers vs. Raiders

7:45 Saints vs. Avengers

8:45 Peasants vs. P. U.

Thursday, December 9

6:45 Blackbirds vs. Six Foothers

7:45 Stags vs. Rockets

8:45 Travelers vs. Raiders
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Nhgbor Furs Take Two
From Grover-Nauma Team

STANDINGS

Team

W L Ave

Grover-Nauma Inc

16 9 779

Alpha Kappa Lambda

15 10 775

Chi Sigma

14 11 774

Chi Delta

14 11 785

Recreation Alleys

12 13 795

Campus Cafe

11 14 801

Alphakappa Lambda

10 16 783

Hanson-Buch

10 16 793

In some very close bowing on November 17, the former last place team in the College Bowling League, Nhgbor Furs, edged the first place Grover-Nauma college for three games. The fur team took the first game by four pins, the second by two pins and only one pin was the margin of victory in the third game.

In other pairings, the Chi Delta took from the Campus Cafe, Alpha Kappa Lambda $1, climbed close to the top rang by defeating Recreation Alleys in two of three games. Brunswick captured a close sweep from Alpha Kappa Lambda $2 and the Phi Sigs won two from Hanson-Buch.

The Chi Dels rolled the high team series for the evening of 2454 on high single games of 828, 826 and 804.

Other high series were topped by Alpha Kappa Lambda $1, 2475 and Recreation Alleys, 2321, while high single scores were by Phi Sigma, 810 and Alpha Kappa Lambda $1, 807 and 801.

Bowlers cracked the high individual series of the afternoon, 545, while other bowlers getting high scores were Chick, 545, Pat, 533, Langley 521, Knoppe, 520, Heintz, 510 and Bensoy, 505.

Schmidtler and Knoppe handled honors in single games, each cracking a solid 305.

MISS SPANDE

(Continued from page 1)\n
Our House, St. Olaf’s College.

The course to be taught by Miss Spande is a two-year course at the university and she has been granted the privilege of being the first person to receive a full-time appointment to this position. A similar university workshop course had been established in the field of health education.

Miss Spande, who has a B.A. from St. Olaf’s college and an M.S. from the University of Wisconsin, was to CIST in 1945. During the school year 1947-48 she did graduate work at New York university where she took her doctorate in education and research towards a doctor’s degree.

GLEEC CLUB

(Continued from page 2)\n
with the beautiful and effective "The Creation" by Richter.

After an intermission, Wallace Barlow, a alumus and former member of the Glee club, sang three tenor solos: "Mountains" by Oscar Peterson, "Seasick" by Tom Lovell-Engle and "Shallow Brown" by Percy Grainger. Mr. Bartons encore was "Annie Laurie." By Bar's memory Nelson, a CSTC graduate, was Mr. Bartons accompanist.

Miss Helen Heel, director of music at the Training school, appeared as a violinist. The two numbers, "Berceuse" from Jocelyn by Godel and "The Old Refrain," by A. Hsi, were arranged by her as soloist. For an encore, Miss Heel played "Perpetual Motion" by Karl Bohm. Her accompanist was Gilbert W. Faust of the college faculty.

The concert ended with a group of four numbers by the Glee club, "Joshu fit De battle ob Jericho" by Strickling-Webster and "Lullaby" by Brahms, were accompanied by the organization's regular accompanist, Robert Kersten. "Halfefish, Amen" from "Judas Macabees" by Handel and "All Through the Day" by Kern were accompanied by Miss Grace Peterson.

A silver collection at intermission got the Men's Glee club $45.

OVER-A-COKE

(Continued from page 3)

Burns sanctioned it—"Some say kissing is a sin; but if was no lawful, lawyers would allow it; if it was no holy, ministers would not do it; if it was no pure, folk would na-get noVICE!

The editor found a clever four cent production "Life with Father" salute poem in reference to the re- his desk the other day. Since the book's poet did not sign his manu script, the Poetier cannot have it published. If the writer would identify himself the Poetier will have poem printed without mention of his name if the person in question so desires.

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

VANITY DRY CLEANERS

206 Clark St.

Phone 237

JOE'S

Yellowstone Hotel and Tourist Court
1 Mile East From College on Highway 10

DING AND DANCING

NEW MODERN CLEANERS

AT YOUR SERVICE

NEXT TO EMMONS' STATIONERY STORE

200 Main Street

POINT SUGAR BOWL

200 Main Street

POINT BAKERY

CENTRAL WISCONSIN RECREATION ALLIES

BAR AND CAFE

BOWLING ALLEYS

OPEN BOWLING EVERY AFTERNOON

Every Evening Taken

Giant Hamburger

Largest Hot Dogs In Town

Access From High School -- On Main Street

NORMINGTON'S

LAUNDERING

Telephone 280

Central Wisconsin Recreation Alleys

BAR AND CAFE

FIFTH QUARTER

(Continued from page 3)

Whitewater is conference game number three as they play at P. J. Jacobs, taking Sunday. Whitewater lost twice to Point last year but will have 12 lettermen out after revenge.

January 13 is the date of the La- Cross-Point clash. The Indians were stopped 44-38 last year by the Quaddemans. Coach Clark Van Gal- den has 10 varsity men of last year to help make the bid for victory.

With eight letter winners back from last year to form the melodus of the Superior State squad, Coach Leo DiMarco and his Yellowjackets in- clude Steven Point on January 15 to offer the competition for the Point's fifth conference game.

The Oshkoshs Titans, who last ses- son spoiled Point's chance for the undisputed title by defeating the Quaddemans 61-55, are scheduled to face the Pointers at Oshkosh on January 20. Twelve men are back to re-enforce the CSTC squad that fell to Point last season 55-45.

After meeting Platteville in a re- turn game on January 29, the Pointers travel to Eau Claire on February 11 and to Stout Institute on February 12. Eau Claire humbled the Pointers and Stout Institute defeated the Titans last year but fell to Point by 66-65 score later in the season.

Return games with Oshkosh, Mil- waukee, and Whitewater round out the Central State conference sche- dule.

HIPPITY-HOP

To Berens' Barber Shop

SPORT SHOP ETC

SANTA GETS AROUND

on the gayest greeting cards in town

TAYLOR'S

RECEPION DRUG STORE

PHARMACY

111 Bluff St.

PLATTEVILLE, WIS

America's Bestowed Greeting Cards

"THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT."

Our reputation for Quality and Service is the foundation for the wonderful increase in our business.

Worzalla Publishing

Company

PRINTERS - PUBLISHERS

BOOKBINDERS

Phone 287

200-315 N. 3rd St.

"Come In and Look Around"